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Abstract: The most notable role in the energy usage of rearing-related buildings belongs to barn climate. 
For animals, one of the most important climate parameter is the temperature of the barn atmosphere. This 
can be kept in the proper interval by either heating or cooling. Apart from the operation of technological 
solutions, the need for airing barns must be taken into consideration. This means there are special 
technical requirements for airing. Also, they can cause significant energy losses. The temperature 
limit of heating is mainly influenced by the technological temperature related to keeping the animal 
in question, its acceptable differences, the heat loss of the barn, and the airing requirement. Energy 
sources applicable to heating can be traditional sources (coal, oil, gas), renewable sources (solar, biomass, 
wind, water, or geothermal energy), or transformed energy (electricity). As these have specific operation 
systems, they also mean further challenges in implementing efficient energy usage. The usage of heating 
energy can either be optimised by the rational usage of the heating system, or machinery explicitly 
made for reserving energy. Sparing heating energy via recuperative heating exchange may cut costs 
significantly, which we also proved in this research with actual calculations. However, we have to state 
that the efficient usage of heat exchangers requires that the internal and external temperatures differ 
greatly, which has a huge impact on heat recovery performance.
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1.	 INTRODUCTION

We wished to create proper climate conditions for animals in rearing-related 
buildings, as this makes it possible to exploit genetic advantages more. Also, it has a 
tight connection to the health of animals. The most important factor in the energy usage 
of such buildings is barn climate [1]. And the most notable influence on barn climate 
regulation with our domestic climate is the heating of said buildings [2]. 
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The energy used for heating adds a staggering amount to rearing costs, which must 
appear in the prices of products. Therefore, optimising heating costs is a key area for 
the operations of rearing lots. This also often relates to technological and economic 
analyses [3]. 

The most crucial factors (main points) which have an impact on rearing-related 
buildings’ climate are [4]:

−	 meteorological attributes;
−	 animal species, age, body mass, physiological attributes;
−	 main dimensions of the building, internal structure, heating technical attributes of 

materials used for the building structures;
−	 amount of fresh air intake required for the biological processes of animals, in 

other words, ventilation;

One of the most important climate parameter for the animals is the temperature 
of the barn atmosphere [5]. If the temperature is lower than that of their skin surface, 
animals can expel excess heat via radiation, convection, or thermal conduction. Heat 
coming from radiation, convection and thermal conduction is sensed, whereas heat from 
evaporation is hidden (as it does not increase the temperature of the surroundings): 

−	 Heat expulsion on the animal's body surface is supported by respiratory organs, 
and this is one of the most principal factors of rearing-related buildings' climate 
regulation.

−	 Via radiation, the animal's body expels heat, if the temperature of the surroundings 
is lower, and intakes heat if the temperature of the surroundings is higher compared 
to the temperature of its skin surface. 

−	 The amount of heat exchange depends on the difference in temperature between 
the surrounding air and the body surface, the movement speed of air, and the size 
and shape of the heat exchanging surface.

−	 Animals can expel heat via heat conduction if the surface area of their body is in 
direct contact with a cooler surface. Heat exchange via heat conduction happens 
on the body surface area of the animal lying on the platform, which is the most 
important for husbandry technologies of no bedding rearing.

−	 The animal transfers heat to its environment via its skin and respiratory channels 
by evaporation. Evaporation heat expulsion depends on the size of the body surface 
and the intensity of air movement.

−	 Carbon-dioxide produced by animals must be removed from barns, and exchanged 
with fresh air. The metabolism of younger animals is more vigorous, which means 
they produce more carbon-dioxide. 

−	 The dung and urine leaving the animals impacts the climate within the building 
significantly.

−	 Artificial ventilation and heat supplementation during winter is usually required 
for indoors swine and poultry rearing, whereas the important detail for free-range 
bovine rearing is the cooling requirement for summer. 
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2.	 CLIMATE	REQUIREMENTS	

Inside rearing-related buildings, the feeling of heat, the thermo-connection with the 
environment, and the composition of the air usually determine climate requirements for 
animals, and they differ by animal species and age group (examples of swine rearing 
can be seen in Table 1 and 2).

 

Cli-
mate 
factor

Temperature
(oC)

Air velocity
(m/s)

Relative 
humidity (%)

CO2
ppm

H2S
ppm

NH3
ppm

CO
ppm

winter summer winter summer winter summer winter 
summer

winter 
summer

winter 
summer

winter 
summer

Recom-
mended * 0,1-0,25 60-75 <3000 < 0,5 <20 <10

Table 1. Climate factors of the dropping-box [5]
*: There is a difference between the living areas of the mother swine and its offspring:

the former is ~20oC whereas the latter is ~28-30 oC.

It is advantageous to have the levels of CO2, H2S, NH3, CO within the allowed limits 
of the Chart, even for closed barns.

Climate factor
Temperature
(Co)

Air velocity
(m/s)

Relative humidity
(%)

winter spring summer winter spring summer winter spring summer
Recom-mended 16-18 0,15-0,20 60-85

Table 2. Climate factors of the crammer [5]

In order to keep the minimum temperature limit of the production area in Hungary, 
all kept animals require heating for a shorter, or possibly longer period each year. An 
exception is the adult bovine: the minimum temperature limit for them is so low that it 
can be met by the animal’s heat exchange without any heating. The length of the 
heating period is determined according to the temperature limit. Temperature limit can 
be defined as the outside temperature, under which the barn must be heated to create 
the temperature of the desired production area. Factors influencing the heating limit 
temperature and energy requirement are as follows [6]:

– desired temperature,
– allowed deviations inside the barn,
– heat loss of the barn,
– ventilation requirement.

In order to satisfy the fresh air needs of the animals using artificial ventilation, the 
air inside the barn area is exchanged multiple times each hour. Therefore, the energy 
requirement of ventilation is a decisive factor. During the heating period to decrease 
energy usage, it is advised to decrease the amount of ventilation within allowable levels, 
which is determined by the concentration of CO2. During summer, building ventilation 
may also have a cooling function, if the temperature does not go beyond the upper 
temperature limit of the production area. 
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To conclude: ventilation can be used as cooling as long as the ventilated air can transport 
the heat produced by animals. Beyond this, cooling can be done adiabatically, and 
using machinery.

3.	 IMPORTANCE	OF	VENTILATION

The amount of ventilation can be calculated in practice with the air requirement and 
the number of air exchanges. Air requirement means the amount of air to be transported 
from the room during one unit of time, which can be defined with either volume or 
mass (m3/s, or kg/s). Proper distribution of the required volume of air can be realised 
via ventilation systems [7].

Natural ventilation (gravitational ventilation)

Ventilation is defined as the air exchange which exploits the movement of outside 
air, whereas ventilation exploiting the temperature difference is called gravitational 
ventilation. Air flows during ventilation due to the pressure difference between the 
downwind and lee-affected sides of the building. The basis of gravitational ventilation’s 
mechanism is the difference in density resulting from temperature difference. This 
causes air flow through the openings created on different elevation levels, which 
happens when the pressure difference is higher than the pressure needed to negate air 
flow resistance [8]. Artificial ventilation systems are either:

−	 over-pressurised,
−	 equalised, or
−	 extraction-based.

Over-pressurised ventilation is used in places where the room to be ventilated 
must be protected from the outside air’s impurities, or the air has to be pre-treated for 
ventilation (f. e. heated or cleaned). In the case of equalised ventilation, the amount of 
air extracted from the room matches the amount pumped in. From the perspective of 
investment and operation, it always has additional difference. When using an extraction-
based ventilation system, the depression level of 10-30 Pa inside the ventilated room, 
compared to the outside. Its usage is most advantageous in places where harmful gases 
or smell inside the room should not escape outside [9]. Artificial ventilation can be 
implemented by:

−	 intake and exhale air corridors linked to a central ventilator, or
−	 individual ventilation units.

When designing the artificial ventilation for closed barns, it is important to make areas 
for intake and exhale processes. This is needed in order to avoid the draft effect, and 
proper cross-ventilation. Generally, the amount of air exchange for an animal is 60 
m3 an hour during winter, and double that during summer. The usual solution applied 
to our domestic poultry rearing is artificial ventilation [10]. As for broiler rearing, 
the body mass of animals increases nearly a hundredfold during the 7-8 weeks of the  
rearing cycle. 
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This means the amount of fresh air also has to be increased by this much. Usually, for 
this large amount of needed air, the ventilation system using individual ventilators is 
the most common solution. 

4.	 HEATING	OF	REARING	BUILDINGS	

To exploit our domestic climate conditions and the genetic advantages of our animals, 
winter heating is required for most buildings, and it is worth to do so as well. Poultry 
barns (except the nest box), and dropping-boxes and post-rearing areas in swine barns 
must be heated. One very important consideration f.e. during swine crammers is that 
too high temperature decreases the feeding amount [11]. The level of requirement and 
amount of needed heating can be determined based on the temperature balance of the 
barn. The equilibrium state is when:

Qa + Qf + Ik + Is = 0 ,
where:

−	 Qa - heat exchange of animals,
−	 Qf - heat exchange of heating,
−	 Ik - heat flowing through the barn’s border structures,
−	 Is - heat leaving with ventilation.

4.1. Heating systems of buildings

Energy sources used for heating can be either traditional energy resources (coal, 
oil, gas), some kind of renewable energy resource (solar, biomass, wind, water or 
geothermal energy), or some kind of transformed energy (f.e. electricity). Heating 
systems can be differentiated between according to their heat exchangers, into categories 
of convective, conductive and radiating heating systems [12]. In convective heating 
systems, the heating machinery’s heat is transported to the air via heat exchanger, 
while in conductive heating systems, the form of heat exchange is direct connection. In 
radiating heating systems (Figure 1.), the heat transportation happens directly between 
the heat exchanging area and the animal, without the air temperature changing.

  
A                                            B

Figure 1. Radiating units placed on the roof (A), heating unit (B) that uses gas- or electric energy [12] 

The use of radiating heating systems is currently spreading, while perhaps the most 
promising form of heating used for rearing is conductive heating [13]. The fact that the 
animal spends most of its life lying on the platform makes it possible to realise direct 
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heat exchange. This conductive heat exchange offers the opportunity to significantly 
decrease energy usage. In rearing-related buildings, these heat exchange methods were 
already used as supplementary heating (swine heating pads, infra-radiators, etc.), but 
using them in and of themselves as heating is not completely implemented in practice, 
from either a technological or technical perspective.

4.2. Evaluating factors that impact the energy requirement of heating

The energy requirement of rearing-related buildings’ heating can be determined 
using two factor groups [14], first of which is:

−	 attributes determined objectively by the animals, amount of excess heat  
and moisture;

−	 outside air temperature, and its changes in the given geographical area.
         and the second:
−	 heat insulation of buildings,
−	 air flow volume of ventilation,
−	 air temperature of the barn area.

Ventilation-caused energy loss

The ventilation air volume must be decreased as much as permissible during the 
heating period, from the perspective of heating energy consumption. This still has to 
satisfy the allowed limits of gas concentration and moisture level. In order to determine 
the minimal amount, a complex task is necessary. First, the gas concentration and the 
moisture level have to be evaluated individually. Of the permissible gas concentration 
levels, first, carbon-dioxide must be determined, but due to experience, we know that 
in some cases, other gases (ammonium, hydrogen-sulphide, methane) can also cause 
danger within the barn’s atmosphere. Carbon-dioxide almost exclusively flows into the 
barn’s atmosphere from the animals’ breathing. Only a very slight amount comes from 
the micro-biological processes happening within the barn area. The absolute permissible 
value of moisture within the barn depends on the temperature. Experience says that in 
general, a wide interval is allowed, however, it is important that it does not aggregate 
on the building’s dividing, and other structural elements. If ventilation is satisfactory, 
moisture gets to all animals in the barn to an optimum degree [15]. As this cannot be 
realised with the theoretically calculated air volume, a much higher volume of air has 
to be supplied. The quotient of the actual and theoretic air volume is called air excess 
factor. Its value is usually two or higher, which means an air mass more than two times the 
theoretical value must flow into the barn, in order to realise sufficient cross-ventilation. 
Along this mass of air, a significant amount of heat energy is also expelled during winter.

Convective heat loss depends on the internal temperature of the barns, the main 
dimensions of the building, and the level of heat insulation. When buildings are insulated 
better, they usually demand more costs, which has to be balanced via decreasing the 
heating energy. The required heating limit temperature for any given species of animal 
depends on the number of animals living in the barn, the desired internal temperature of 
the barn, the heat insulation of the barn building, and the level of ventilation. Usually, 
smaller animals need relatively more fresh air than what their comfort zone suggests. 
Reducing heating energy does not mostly depend on the level of heat insulation 
- which increases investment costs significantly - but on the realisation of satisfactory 
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minimum ventilation during winter, the rigorous fine-tuning of the ventilation system 
(f.e. automatically), and the usage on a heat recovery system [16]. For the optimum 
(acceptable) heating temperature value, production results, energy consumption and their 
ratio have to be taken into consideration. We can define optimum heating temperature 
as the barn temperature usable to reach the most advantageous production. 

4.3. Conditions of using heat recovery and heat exchange units

The consumption of heating energy can be reduced by either optimising the usage 
of the current heating system, or by procuring machinery explicitly made for energy 
conservation [17]. The energy spent for heating buildings, and the heat expelled by 
animals gets outside the building during winter, most of it through ventilation, and a 
smaller amount through the walls. Some of this energy can be rerouted into the barn 
building via heat recovery. Heat recovery units are basically heat exchangers, which 
mostly use the ventilation airflow to return the heat leaving the barn into the barn 
building. 
Depending on the ventilation air flow receiving the heat leaving the barn either directly, 
or through an exchange context, we differentiate between:

–    air-air heat exchangers,
–    and air-context heat exchangers.

The reason for using heat recovery units can be:
–    due to them decreasing the direct heating energy requirement, which makes 
      operational costs lower, and
–    due to them having the added benefit of a lower total performance
      heating system necessary, which makes investment costs lower.

Theoretically, any kind of heat exchanger can be used for rearing in spite of how we 
can mainly see surface area heat exchangers. The heat flow within recuperative heat 
exchangers goes through the volumes separated into the two internal areas within the 
machine (Figure 2). The energy flow of the heat exchange happens due to the difference 
in temperature. This heat exchange is fundamentally stationary and continuous [18]. Due 
to this, recuperative heat exchangers are of simple structure. Due to this simplicity, the 
volume taking part in the heat exchanger’s operation can be separated perfectly.

When using recuperative heat exchangers, we may face the problem of low 
temperature difference between the two volumes in practice. Therefore, a suitable heat 
recovery performance requires the machines to have a large surface area (Figure 2).

According to their structure, surface heat exchangers are either:
–    structured with sheets, or
–    tube bands.

The structural material of heat exchanging surfaces is either:
–    aluminium,
–    glass,
–    plastic, or
–    stainless steel.
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Sheet heat exchangers are structurally simple, and their heat recovery effect is 
satisfactory (the heat recovery value is as follows: Φ = 0,25–0,45) which means that 
they are quite advantageous even in rearing-related buildings, but cleaning the heat 
exchange surfaces also has to be considered. 

Figure 2. Large central heat recovery heat exchange unit constructed near the barn 

One of the specialities of sheet heat exchangers is the ventilated building shell. The 
ventilated building shell in rearing can either be the wall of the barn, or the floor-space. 
When creating a ventilated wall or floor-space, the division structure has two layers. 
The air is inhaled through one of the tunnels, while it is expelled through the other. 
However, using the ventilated building shell, not only the partial recovery of the heat 
energy leaving with ventilation becomes possible, but the convective heat flow leaving 
through the walls can also be reduced.

5.	 ANALYSIS	

During the next analysis, we used a calculation conducted for a concrete example 
to validate that we can save a significant amount of costs in a 1000 flock swine barn 
by using recuperative heat exchange. The condition of the heat exchanger working 
efficiently is that there is a significant difference between the internal and external 
temperature, which fundamentally determines the heat recovery performance. The heat 
exchange value of the barn’s air at the intake and exhale points is represented by the 
values on Figure 3.

Figure 3. Characteristics of recuperative heat exchange
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Winter and summer air exchange characteristics are different for winter and 
summer periods, which is also influenced by heating and cooling factors. Heating and 
cooling, furthermore, mandatory ventilation causes energy loss, which can be reduced 
significantly by using recuperative heat exchangers. In our current example, the 
calculation is based on the air volume used for winter air exchange. The data used for 
the heat exchange process is summarised in Table 3 and 4. 

Winter air exchange: L =60 m3/h for each specimen (due to heating)
(Summer air exchange L = 250 m3/h for each specimen, due to cooling)

Name Air temperature (T) Density (ρ) Specific heat ( c)
Dimension oC kg/m3 kJ/kg K
Fresh air (fk) 0 1,293 1,009 
Consumed air (Lk) 5 1,270 1,009 
Air intake (fn) 19 1,209 1,013 
Expelled air (Ln) 24 1,189 1,013 

Table 3. Characteristics of air

Calculating with winter ventilation: )( knLf TTcmQ −=−     [kJ/h]

Where:
−	        [kg/h] (air mass flow)
−	 ρ= air density (kg/m3)
−	 Qf = heat performance intake (kJ)
−	 QL = heat performance expelled (kJ

L ρ c T Qf and QL

m3/h kg/m3 kJ/
kg K ∆K kJ/h

Qf 60 1,251 1,011 19 1441,83
QL 60 1,2295 1,011 19 1417,05

Table 4. Result values in the two heat exchangers for intake and expulsion Qf  ≅ QL

Based on the calculation, an ~ 80 kW heating performance can be conserved each 
our for ~1000 specimens of 100 kg swine, which is a significant reduction.

6.	 CONCLUSION

As far as technical specs go, regulation of the barn’s atmosphere can be done via 
multiple solutions. A simple one is where an internal thermostat takes care of temperature 
regulation. The thermostat technically detects the internal temperature of the building, 
and operates structural elements aiding temperature change according to the set values. 
This can be done - f.e. in the case of open barns or gravitational ventilation – by closing 
the clappers of the appropriate hatches. The regulation can happen either directly, or 
by electric throughput. With more complete solutions, not only internal, but external 
temperature can be measured. 
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By choosing pre-set values, and based on signals from the sensors, heat expelled by 
animals can be retaken via heat recovery, and sufficient mixing can also be done. 
Nowadays’ most widespread solutions also have computer control. For these, even more 
parameters can be measured, f.e. moisture content of internal and external atmosphere, 
the temperatures, or the concentration of some harmful gases. Based on these, the PCU 
watches the pre-determined, „selected” value, and bases the system’s operations on it. 
The highest order of temperature control is currently the central unit, a so-called ’climate 
computer’, which is usually part of the computer managing the entire area. Similarly to 
before, different parameters are also measured in these systems, and the PCU regulates 
and manages according to software commands. The complete climate computer can 
also make evaluations via software, furthermore, can even do optimisation. This way, 
it can choose the values which are the most economically sound for a given time, or the 
simplest technologically.

In order for technological tools to show their most efficient operation, the continuous 
monitoring of the system and the environmental factors is indispensible. A good example 
for this is that if the one introducing the conditions of heat exchange system usage, 
which clearly shows that using a recuperative heat exchanger significantly decreases 
the costs. However, the criteria of the heat exchange system’s efficient operation is that 
there is a significant difference between the temperatures inside and outside, which has 
a huge impact on heat recovery performance. Therefore, planning for recuperative heat 
exchange systems is only advantageous and economically sound in case the data of the 
climate computer serve as a clear basis for the decision.    
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